MEETING AGENDA
Monday, August 19, 2019
Realtor House, 26529 Jefferson Ave, Murrieta
Presiding: Greg Morrison, Chair
2019 Strategic Initiatives
Budget & Tax Reform / Job Creation and Retention / Healthcare / Infrastructure & the Environment/ Public Safety

Call to Order, Roll Call & Introductions: 12:00 p.m.
Chair Report
Approval of Minutes

Action

2019 Legislative Report #8

Action

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

AB 485 (Medina) Local government: economic development subsidies.
AB 1270 (Mark Stone) False Claims Act.
AB 1600 (Kalra) Discovery: personnel records: peace officers and custodial officers.
AB 1763 (Chiu) Planning and zoning: density bonuses: affordable housing.
SB 23 (Wiener) Unlawful entry of a vehicle.
SB 266 (Leyva) Public Employees’ Retirement System: disallowed compensation: benefit
adjustments.
7. SB 344 (McGuire) Local Prepaid Mobile Telephony Services Collection Act.
Guest speaker

Riverside County Sheriff Chad Bianco

Lunch sponsor

Pints & Quarts Gastropub

Information
Thank you

Speaker and Chamber Announcements

Information

Adjourn – Next Meeting September 16, 2019
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Senator Stone

Debbie.herren@sen.ca.gov
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City of Temecula
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Assemblywoman Waldron
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Senator Stone
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City of Wildomar
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Stilwell, Samantha

Assemblywoman Melendez

Samantha.stilwell@asm.ca.gov

Wetton, Darlene
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Tyler & Bursch
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City of Murrieta

Waldron, Marie

Assemblywoman Waldron
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Call to Order
The meeting was called to order by Chairman Greg Morrison at 12:07pm
2019 Legislative Report #7
Gene Wunderlich began the reviewed the bills. There were a total of ten (10) bills reviewed by the Council.
1. AB 516 (Chiu) Authority to remove vehicles. The purpose of this bill is delete the authority of locals to remove
or immobilize a vehicle that has 5 or more parking tickets and to require a warning before towing when a vehicle
has been left more than 5 days in violation of a local ordinance. Causes loss of revenue to businesses and
potentially leads to community blight by allowing prolonged parking on public streets. Senate Public Safety
Committee.
Motion to OPPOSE seconded and carried.
2. AB 846 (Burke) Customer loyalty programs. Ensures loyalty and rewards programs (frequent flier miles, reward
levels, hotel points, etc…) can continue by clarifying language in the California Consumer Privacy Act (CCPA) that
could make them unlawful. This is a crucial fix that would impact millions of people who enjoy these programs.
This bill provides that the California Consumer Act (CCPA) does not prohibit a business from offering a different
price, rate, level, or quality of goods or services to as consumer, including offering them for no fee, if either the
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offering is in connection with a loyalty or rewards program, or the offering is for a specific good or service whose
functionality is directly related to the collection, use, or sale of the consumer’s data.
Motion to SUPPORT seconded and carried.
3. AB 1046 (Ting) Air Quality Improvement Program: Clean Vehicle Rebate Project. Increases the cost of doing
business in California by creating arbitrary goals that choose one technology over another. Conflicts with other
laws that provide for flexibility in meeting climate goals and duplicates recently enacted study requirements. This
bill requires the California Air Resources Board (ARB) to develop a plan to provide for the continuous funding
program with a goal of supporting deployment of 5 million electric vehicles by December 2030 and authorizes the
Treasurer to securitize the revenues the identified revenue streams.
Motion to OPPOSE seconded and carried.
4. AB 1607 (Boerner Horvath) Gender discrimination: notification. Requires that local agencies provide written
notice of the Gender Tax Repeal At of 1995 when they issue business licenses. Should local governments, when
issuing busi8ness licenses, provide the licensee with a written notice explain that existing law prohibits them from
pricing their services in a way that discriminates on the basis of gender.
Motion to SUPPORT seconded and carried
5. AB 178 (Bloom) Pesticides: use of anticoagulant. Product Ban. Increases the costs to business to exterminate
pests by banning rat poisons containing anticoagulants and causes increased use of less effective and more toxic
products. Establishes the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA), which tasks the United
States Environmental Protection Agency (US EPA) – in conjunction with state agencies – with regulating pesticides
in order to protect applicators, consumers, and the environment. This bill would expand the prohibition on the
use of second generation anticoagulant rodenticides to be in effect statewide, prohibit the use of first generation
anticoagulant rodenticiedes on state-owned lands, and make specified exemptions from the prohibition for
specified activities.
Motion to OPPOSE seconded and carried
6. SB 59 (Allen) CTC: advisory committee: autonomous vehicle technology. Requires the California Transportation
Commission (CTC) to establish the California Council on the Future of Transportation to provide the Governor and
Legislature with policy recommendations regarding autonomous vehicle (AVs). CalChamber issues a “change of
opinion” letter on 7/8 from “OPPOSE unless amended” to “Neutral” as a result of 7/3 amendments.
Motion to SUPPORT seconded and carried.
7. SB 330 (Skinner) Housing Crisis Act of 2019. Streamlines Housing Development. Incentivizes more housing
developments by providing fee certainly for housing development projects by providing fee certainty for housing
development projects by prohibiting local jurisdictions from changing fees midway through the development
permitting process. This bill establishes the Housing Act of 2019, which places restrictions on certain types of
development standards, amends the Housing Accountability Act (HAA), makes changes to local approval
processes and the Permit Streamlining Act, and creates separate building standards for occupied substandard
buildings. SB 330 makes a number of changes to local planning processes to restrict, for the next five years, actions
by cities and counties related to housing development.
Motion to OPPOSE unless amended.
8. SB 347 (Monning) Sugar-sweetened beverages: safety warnings. Establishes the Sugar-Sweetened Beverages
Safety Warning Act, to be administered by the Department of Public Health, and requires a safety warning on all
sealed sugar-sweetened beverages containers, as specified. Requires the safety warning label to be posted in a
place that is easily visible at the point of purchase of an establishment, as specified.
Motion to OPPOSE seconded and carried.
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9. AB 1482 (Chiu) Tenancy: rent caps. Statewide Rent Caps. Places rent caps on all rental housing in the State of
California, including new construction, regardless of whether costs from utilities increase or capital improvements
are made, thereby disincentivizing maintenance on existing units and new housing construction. C.A.R. OPPOSES
UNLESS AMENDED AB 1482 (Chiu), which creates a restrictive statewide rental cap and burdensome “just cause”
eviction standards. C.A.R. has been negotiating with the sponsors and the bill’s author in an attempt to make
reasonable amendments to remove C.A.R.’s opposition. As of now, those negotiations appear to have stalled. As
a result, C.A.R. opposes AB 1482 until the bill is amended to appropriately balance tenant protections and private
property rights. This bill limits rent-gouging in California by placing an upper limit on annual rent increases: 7
percent plus inflation, up to a maximum of 10 percent, for specified housing that is over 10 years old. To prevent
landlords from engaging in rent-gouging by evicting tenants, the bill also requires that a landlord have and state
a just cause, as specified, for any eviction. Landlords with 10 or fewer rental properties are exempt. The bill
sunsets after three years and does not preempt any local rent control ordinances.
Motion to OPPOSE seconded and carried.
10. SB 329 (Mitchell) Discrimination: housing: source of income. C.A.R. OPPOSES SB 329 (Mitchell) because it
effectively forces all residential rental property owners to participate in the voluntary Section 8 housing program
by entering into a legally binding contract with a government agency- the provisions of which may be extremely
difficult to comply with. This bill expands the definition of “source of income,” a category that California’s Fair
Employment and Housing Act (FEHA) protects against discrimination. If Enacted, the bill would prohibit landlords
from discriminating against tenants who rely upon housing assistance paid directly to landloards, such as a Section
8 voucher, to help them pay the rent.
Motion to OPPOSE seconded and carried.
Reports:
Featured Speaker- Assemblymember Marie Waldron:
Assemblymember Marie Waldron says it’s extremely important to pay attention to the redistricting that will be based
upon the Census taken in 2020. The district will be redrawn in 2022, by a commission that is comprised of 5 Republicans,
5 Democrats, and 4 declines to state.
The state reported a 21.5 billion dollar surplus but still introduce 6 billion dollars in new taxes during this legislative period.
Most of those bills have been defeated that proposed taxes on water, tires, batteries, sodas, oil drilling, etc.
On a positive note the legislation introduced increased funding for K-12, public colleges, and public universities and career
tech. On a negative note, the legislation began an assault on Charter Schools with three (3) bills that limited the ability for
Charter Schools to be renewed as well as almost eliminated the ability for any new Charter School to be established.
Although one (1) bill was withdrawn, we expect it to be introduced next year!
There is a continued housing shortage in the State of California where we have opposite forces working to improve or
undermine any positive outcomes. By increasing Career Tech programs it is expected that these higher paying jobs will
allow workers to afford better housing, but there is also a move to Increase Rent Control which will limit future supply!
The legislation took a bi-partisan approach to create a Wildfire Stabilization Utility Fund to address the impact of Utility
caused wild fires that were effecting the viability of PG&E and So. Cal Edison. Without the Fund, the Utilities were faced
with potential downgrade of the market to junk status for their shares.
When we return to session on August 8, we will be reviewing over 2,000 bills in five (5) weeks!
Senator Stone
Report by Glenn Miller: There are still six bills that the Senator is tracking. One of which was a compound pharmacy bill
that would eliminate the middle man in the process there by saving the tax payers 1.5 million annually. The Senator differs
in his opinion on the Wildfire Stabilzation Fund, in that he believes PG&E should be responsible for the losing caused by
their power lines. There is a move with CHP being required to look for vehicles pulling trailers with loads greater than
10,000 pounds to display a Transportation License decal on their trailer or face fines.
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Assemblymember Melissa Melendez
Report by: Samantha Stilwell: States that they received their 1 st Veto from Governor Newsom on July 12 on AB603.
SB248 is still moving through the process with Assemblywoman Melendez being a co-author on a bill that would quadruple
the Renter’s Tax Credit.
Lake Elsinore Valley Chamber of Commerce
Reported by Michelle Lindsey:
 EWDC –Southwest Healthcare System Presents Update on Healthcare Services -August 15th @ 11:30AM-1PM at
the Diamond Club
 Afterhours Business Mixer Hosted By: The Bobber @ Launch Pointe -August 15th @ 5:30-7PM at The Bobber.
Menifee Valley Chamber of Commerce
Reported by Tony Lopiccolo:
 State of City September 19th,w/ Mayor Zimmerman
Murrieta/Wildomar Chamber of Commerce
Reported by Kimberly Niebla :
 Wine Down Wednesday, Vitagliano Vineyards, July 24th 5-7pm
 Awards Celebration, August 24th, Pechanga
 Lunch w/Friends, El Comal, August 21st
Temecula Valley Chamber of Commerce
Reported by Laura Turnbow:
 Woman In Business September 5th, Pechanga
 Economic Conference at South Coast Winery- September 15th
Adjournment: 1:21 pm
Next meeting Monday, August 19, 2019
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Legislative Item #1

Action

AB 485, as amended, Medina. Local government: economic development
subsidies.
Recommended action: OPPOSE
Presentation: Gene Wunderlich
AMENDED IN SENATE JUNE 17, 2019

Summary:
Requires local agencies to take specified actions before approving or granting economic development
subsidies of $100,000 or more for warehouse distribution centers, and during the term of such subsidies. S
Creation of Onerous and Unnecessary Requirements for Economic Subsidies for Warehouse Distribution
Centers. Before amendments, forced businesses to reveal proprietary information and imposed onerous
requirements on local governments that would delay or thwart economic development projects that are crucial
to local economies, particularly in economically distressed areas.
On June 18. CalChamber withdrew their opposition based on recent amendments which narrowed the
requirements of this bill and adopted a ‘NO POSITION’ on the bill.
Background:
Economic development subsidies. Counties, cities, and their redevelopment agencies engage in a wide
variety of economic development activities to build their tax bases. Local officials use various tactics to
influence where, when, and how the private sector invests capital and improves real property:
 Regulatory tools, including general plans, zoning, and subdivision standards;
 Direct spending, including building public works projects like dams, water systems, sewers, levees, and
roads. Spending also includes grants and loans, and site preparation; and
 Tax policies, including lower rates on local taxes (such as sales taxes or property taxes) for selected
taxpayers and tax abatements where officials return the revenues to the taxpayers. Local officials sometimes
use their economic development powers to induce businesses to relocate to their communities.
Although state law bans counties, cities, and redevelopment agencies from subsidizing the relocation of big
box retailers and auto malls within the same market area (SB 114, Torlakson, 2003), local agencies can
otherwise exercise significant latitude in the subsidies they grant. How local officials use their regulatory
powers is relatively transparent because state law requires public notice, public hearings, and environmental
reviews. State requirements for local budgets, annual financial reports, and regular audits allow constituents
to review most of the direct fiscal decisions.
In response to concerns that local economic development subsidies don’t get the same public scrutiny as
budgets and regulatory decisions, the Legislature required additional public disclosures from local agencies
prior to approving economic development subsidies of more than $100,000 (AB 562, Williams, 2013). Cities
and counties that want to approve these subsidies must report on, in a public hearing and on the local agency’s
website.
Description:
Existing law requires each local agency, as defined, to provide specified information to the public before
approving an economic development subsidy within its jurisdiction, and to, among other things, hold hearings
and report on those subsidies, as provided. Existing law defines “economic development subsidy” for these
purposes to mean any expenditure of public funds or loss of revenue to a local agency in the amount of
$100,000 or more, for the purpose of stimulating economic development within the jurisdiction of a local
agency, as provided.
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This bill, on and after January 1, 2020, would similarly require each local agency to provide specified
information to the public before approving an economic development subsidy for a warehouse distribution
center, as defined, and to, among things, hold hearings and report on those subsidies, as provided. The bill
would require local agencies to submit a report to the Governor’s Office of Business and Economic
Development providing specified information and would require the office to make those reports available to
the public through its internet website. The bill would require a warehouse distribution center to provide a local
agency any information necessary to comply with these provisions.
The bill would prohibit a local agency from signing a nondisclosure agreement regarding a warehouse
distribution center as part of negotiations or in the contract for any economic development subsidy.
The bill would declare that its provisions address a matter of statewide concern rather than a municipal affair
and, therefore, apply to all cities, including charter cities.
The California Constitution requires local agencies, for the purpose of ensuring public access to the
meetings of public bodies and the writings of public officials and agencies, to comply with a statutory
enactment that amends or enacts laws relating to public records or open meetings and contains findings
demonstrating that the enactment furthers the constitutional requirements relating to this purpose.
Arguments in support:
The California Labor Federation, sponsor of this bill, writes, "When cities engage in a race to the bottom giving
away taxpayer funds in exchange for low wage, temporary jobs that do nothing to grow the economy or reduce
inequality, the state of California loses, as well. AB 485 builds on current law that requires disclosure by
companies – specifically warehouse distribution centers – that receive local public subsidies of the amount of
the subsidy along with the estimated tax impact on the local government and jobs created. This bill requires
companies seeking local subsidies to publicly disclose job quality, plans for automation, and any
accountability mechanisms should they fail to live up to their promises. “The bill then requires the company
to file an annual report to its approving city or county that reports on its promise of quality job creation and
retention for the life of the subsidy, presented at a public meeting so community members can track progress
or lack thereof and recommend corrective measures. It also bans non-disclosure provisions in contracts to
allow the public to know the details of a deal before they agree to subsidies. This bill is narrow and targeted
to give local government the tools to make smart economic development choices that benefit their residents
and to hold warehouse distribution centers accountable for the public dollars they receive."
According to the author, “As online shopping continues to grow, companies are increasing their warehouse
footprints swelling the demand for streamlined logistics centers. These warehouses are often placed in
communities desperate for jobs and still recovering from the recession. Many of the jobs in these warehouses
are grueling and high stress. The benefits may be enticing but don’t become available until after a year of
employment. Some of the jobs are temporary or seasonal, causing employment opportunities to fluctuate and
throwing families into economic instability. Furthermore, future automation of warehouses threatens the future
wage growth of middle class jobs. AB 485 is a transparency bill that seeks to give local governments and
communities the necessary information to hold warehouse a
Arguments in Opposition:
City of Fresno Mayor Lee Brand, opposed unless amended, writes, “This bill would impose excessively harsh
and severe reporting requirements anytime a city or county provides an economic incentive for any type of
warehouse distribution project. Making this bill law will affect our ability to be competitive for any new
warehouse or e-commerce projects in California, sending those jobs to states such as Nevada and Arizona.
“While Fresno believes in transparency and willingly follows current reporting requirements related to
economic incentive agreements, AB 485’s language is clearly designed to stymie such projects. Specifically,
the bill requires reporting of data that is unquestionably proprietary information that no company – public or
private – would share…In the prior two years, the City of Fresno has seen unprecedented success in attracting
three major e-commerce projects, creating an estimated 4,000 new jobs and chipping away at the
generational poverty that has long plagued our community…If AB 458 becomes law, it will effectively end
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Fresno’s ongoing effort to diversify the economy, raise wages and lower the region’s stubbornly high
unemployment rate.”.
Cities that focus their economic development efforts on warehouse distribution centers view these
agreements as valuable economic developments tools that create employment and economic activity that
can’t be generated any other way. Even if one of these agreements requires a significant financial contribution
to a retailer, that city still may be better off because it gets jobs and tax revenue that it wouldn’t get if the
retailer did not locate the distribution center in their city. Local officials are in the best position to evaluate
whether spending local dollars for these purposes is worth it. AB 485 imposes burdensome reporting
requirements that no other industry has to meet on companies and local governments that want to enter into
a mutually beneficial agreement for a warehouse distribution center. The complicated and detailed list of
requirements is likely to give rise to litigation from competitors that may have no interest in actually assuring
that the reporting is completed. Finally, many areas that offer these subsidies are only recently recovered
from the Great Recession. Should the Legislature AB 485 (Medina) supplant the judgment of local officials
and put up hurdles to their communities’ continued economic development?
The California Constitution allows cities that adopt charters to control their own “municipal affairs.” In all other
matters, charter cities must follow the general, statewide laws. Because the Constitution doesn't define
"municipal affairs," the courts determine whether a topic is a municipal affair or whether it's an issue of
statewide concern. AB 485 says that its statutory provisions apply to charter cities. To support this assertion,
the bill includes a legislative finding and declaration that the right to be informed of economic development
subsidies is a matter of statewide concern.
Prior history:
AB 2853 (Medina, 2018), which the Committee approved at its June 13th, 2018 hearing on a vote of 6 to 1,
was largely identical to AB 485. Governor Brown vetoed AB 2853 with the following message:
“I am returning Assembly Bill 2853 without my signature. This bill requires local governments that provide
economic subsidies of $100,000 or more for warehouse distribution centers to publically report on information
such as employee wage rates, independent contractor rates, and the value of employee benefit packages for
each job classification created by the subsidy.
There is value in taxpayers knowing whether economic development incentives ultimately benefit their
community. That is why I signed legislation in 2013 that required local agencies to provide information about
the expected and actual impacts of approved economic development subsidies.
This bill, however, significantly expands current law and goes too far by adding reporting rules that will be
overly burdensome to a single industry. It may actually hinder efforts to improve business opportunities in
local communities, which is an outcome no one desires.”
Support: (Verified 7/15/19)

California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO (source)
American Federation of State, County and Municipal
Employees, AFL-CIO
California Teamsters Public Affairs Council
Center on Policy Initiatives
Central Coast Alliance United for a Sustainable Economy
Los Angeles Alliance for a New Economy

Opposition: (Verified 7/15/19)

California Association for Local Economic
Development;

Orange County Communities Organized for Responsible
Development
Partnership for Working Families
Teamsters Local 1932
United Food and Commercial Workers, Western States
Council Warehouse Worker Resource Center
Working Partnerships USA
Worksafe

Chino Valley Chamber of Commerce;
Fontana Chamber of Commerce;
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Greater Coachella Valley Chamber of Commerce;
Greater Ontario Business Council;
Hesperia Chamber of Commerce;
Inland Empire Economic Partnership (Ieep);
League of California Cities;

Moreno Valley Chamber of Commerce;
Murrieta Wildomar Chamber of Commerce;
Rancho Cucamonga Chamber of Commerce;
Redlands Chamber of Commerce;
Victor Valley Chamber of Commerce

Status: Active – Senate: Floor
Senate Floor votes:
Assembly floor votes: 58/17/5

Melendez, Waldron – NO

Cervantes, Medina - NO

Legislative Item #2

Action

AB 1270, as amended, Mark Stone. False Claims Act.
Recommended action: OPPOSE
AMENDED IN SENATE JUNE 24, 2019
AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY APRIL 10, 2019

Summary:
Expands the False Claims Act to allow the Attorney General and private attorneys to sue taxpayers on
perceived tax errors, creating inconsistent tax enforcement, litigation, and nuisance suits for taxpayers.
The California False Claims Act (CFCA) is a whistleblower statute designed to protect public funds by
encouraging employees, contractors, or agents to disclose to the government information about any false or
fraudulent claims made by their employers or others. CFCA also protects informants from retaliation.
The CFCA establishes liability to the state for persons who commit certain enumerated acts relating to false
claims submitted to the state. It provides for treble damages and civil penalties, contains a qui tam provision,
and whistleblower protections. This bill clarifies existing law with regard to the CFCA and expands the
provisions of the CFCA to claims, records, or statements made under the Revenue and Taxation Code if
specified conditions are met. This bill is sponsored by the California Attorney General. Opposition is from the
California Retailers Association, California Chamber of Commerce, and other business organizations.
Description:
Existing law, the False Claims Act, provides that any person who commits specified acts, including, but not
limited to, knowingly presenting a false or fraudulent claim for payment or approval or knowingly making or
using a false record or statement material to a false or fraudulent claim, is liable to the state or to the political
subdivision for 3 times the amount of damages that the state or political subdivision sustained because of the
act and for the costs of a civil action brought to recover any penalties or damages, and is subject to a civil
penalty. That act requires the Attorney General or the prosecuting authority of a political subdivision to
diligently investigate violations of those specific acts involving state funds or political subdivision funds,
respectively, and authorizes the Attorney General, the prosecuting attorney, or a qui tam plaintiff to bring a
civil action against a person who commits those acts.
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This bill, with respect to whether a false record or statement is material, would specify require that materiality
is determined by the materiality test focus on the potential effect of the false record or statement when it is
made, not on the actual effect of the false statement when it is discovered. This bill would specify that the
amount of damages include consequential damages. This bill would state that these changes are declaratory
of existing law.
The False Claims Act does not apply to claims, records, or statements made under the Revenue and
Taxation Code.
This bill would apply the False Claims Act to apply to claims, records, or statements made on or after January
1, 2020, under the Revenue and Taxation Code if specified conditions are met, including if damages pleaded
in an action under the act exceed $200,000. This bill would require the Attorney General or prosecuting
authority, as described, to consult with the taxing authorities to whom the claim was submitted prior to filing
or intervening in any action under the act that is based on the filing of false claims, records, or statements
made under the Revenue and Taxation Code. The bill would authorize the Attorney General or the prosecuting
authority, but not the qui tam plaintiff, to obtain otherwise confidential records relating to taxes, fees, or other
obligations under the Revenue and Taxation Code. The bill would prohibit the disclosure of federal tax
information to the Attorney General or the prosecuting authority without authorization from the Internal
Revenue Service. The bill would require that any such information obtained be kept confidential, except as
necessary to investigate and prosecute violations of these provisions.
Under the False Claims Act, an employee, contractor, or agent is entitled to all relief necessary to make that
employee, contractor, or agent whole, if that employee, contractor, or agent who is discharged, demoted,
suspended, threatened, harassed, or in any other manner discriminated against in the terms and conditions
of their employment because of for engaging in lawful acts done by the employee, contractor, agent, or
associated others in furtherance of an action under the act acts, as specified, or other efforts to stop one or
more violations of the act. act, is entitled to all relief necessary to make them whole.
This bill would expand that relief specify that the relief described above applies to any current or former
employee, contractor, or agent who meets those conditions and also if that current or former employee,
contractor, or agent is otherwise harmed or penalized by an employer because of lawful acts done by the
employee, contractor, agent, or associated others in furtherance of an action under the act or other efforts to
stop one or more violations of the act. agent. The bill would extend this relief if these parties are otherwise
harmed or penalized by an employer. This bill would define lawful acts to include specified acts. acts that may
violate a contract, employment term, or duty owed to an employer or contractor.
Existing constitutional provisions require that a statute that limits the right of access to the meetings of
public bodies or the writings of public officials and agencies be adopted with findings demonstrating the
interest protected by the limitation and the need for protecting that interest.

Major Provisions
False Claims Acts. False claims statutes seek to uncover and prosecute fraudulent behavior. Congress
enacted the first false claims statute in 1863 in response to illegal price-fixing and defective weaponry and
supplies sold to the Union Army during the Civil War. The current Federal False Claims Act (Federal FCA)
prohibits any person from knowingly presenting a false or fraudulent claim for payment or approval to the
federal government. Any person found liable for violation of the Federal FCA is liable to the United States
government for civil penalties and treble damages, or three times the amount of damages sustained by the
government resulting from the act. Congress added the requirement for the false and fraudulent claim to be
“knowing” in 1986, at which time it also added the “reverse false claim,” which prohibits persons from avoiding
paying or transmitting money or property to the government.
Arguments in support:
According to the author, “AB 1270 is an important bill that will strengthen tax enforcement efforts and protect
public dollars against fraud. AB 1270 not only strengthens provisions to protect whistleblowers from civil law
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suits, it also ensures that the government will be able to recover what it is owed from damages caused by
fraud. The measure also codifies the definition of materiality, providing statutory clarification and resolving
uncertainty caused by a number of conflicting court cases on the issue. Furthermore, the tax gap in California
– the difference between what taxpayers owe and what the state takes in – amounts to over $20 billion, thus,
it is clearly in the state’s best interests to be more vigilant about protecting public money from all types of
fraud. By including tax fraud under the California False Claims Act, whistleblowers will be incentivized to report
fraud without the fear of retaliation and legal action looming over them.”
Arguments in opposition:
Contractor associations oppose this bill because they believe changing the definition of "materiality" from
"actual effect" at time of discovery to "potential effect" at the time of the statement will introduce a "subjective"
element that will lead to additional litigation. AB 1270 will lead to inconsistent and inefficient tax enforcement,
allowing over-eager private attorneys to initiate False Claims Act (FCA) actions with a profit motive where a
business may have made no more than a good faith error.
Presently, the California Franchise Tax Board (FTB) and the California Department of Tax and Fee
Administration (CDTFA) work together to administer tax policy in California (collectively, the “tax agencies”).
In the event of a good faith disagreement, an individual or business can file a protest or claim with the FTB or
CDTFA, depending on the tax at issue.
As an example: a taxpayer might file a defensive initial tax return, overpaying, then follow-up with a claim for
a refund once more information is available. This is a common strategy to avoid underpaying upfront and
avoid potential penalties. However, under this bill, the second filing – though justified by a good faith
interpretation of tax law – could trigger a FCA claim and litigation costs.
Support: (Verified 7/5/19)

Attorney General Xavier Becerra,
California District Attorneys Association,
California Labor Federation,

Opposition: (Verified 7/5/19)

Constantine Cannon LLP,
Consumer Attorneys of California

Associated General Contractors of California,
California Bankers Association,
California Chamber of Commerce,
California Retailers Association,
California Society of CPAs,
California Taxpayers Association,
Cellular Telecommunications and Internet
Association,

Civil Justice Association of California,
Computing Technology Industry Association,
Council on State Taxation,
Family Business Association of California,
Motion Picture Association of America,
National Federation of Independent Business,
Tracfone Wireless.

Status: Active – Senate: Gov’t Affairs
Senate Floor votes:
Assembly floor votes:

56/19/3 Cervantes, Medina – YES
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Melendez, Waldron - NO

Legislative Item #3

Action

AB 1600, as amended, Kalra. Discovery: personnel records: peace officers and custodial officers.
Recommended action: OPPOSE
AMENDED IN SENATE JUNE 28, 2019

Summary:
The purpose of this bill is to shorten the notice requirement in criminal cases when a defendant files a motion
to discover police officer misconduct from 16-days to 10-days. Additionally, creates a limited exception to the
prohibition on the release of supervisorial officer records.
Description:
Existing law provides discovery procedures for peace or custodial officer personnel records, and other
records pertaining to peace or custodial officers, as specified. Existing law requires the party seeking the
discovery or disclosure to file a written motion with the appropriate court or administrative body upon written
notice to the governmental agency that has custody and control of the records according to times prescribed
under other provisions of law.
This bill would limit the written notice requirement with respect to motions pertaining to the discovery of peace
or custodial officer personnel records to civil actions. The bill would prescribe an accelerated timeframe for
requesting peace or custodial officer personnel records in criminal actions. The bill would require written notice
to be served and filed at least 10 court days before the appointed hearing, all papers opposing a motion to be
filed with the court at least 5 court days before the hearing, and all reply papers to be filed at least 2 court
days before the hearing. The bill would also require proof of service of the notice to be filed no later than 5
court days before the hearing.
Existing law prohibits the disclosure of records of peace officers or custodial officers, including supervisorial
officers, who either were not present during an arrest or had no contact with the party seeking disclosure from
the time of the arrest until the time of booking, or who were not present at the time the conduct at issue is
alleged to have occurred within a jail facility.
This bill would repeal that prohibition. create an exception to the above prohibition by permitting the
disclosure of records of a supervisorial officer if the supervisorial officer issued command directives or had
command influence over the circumstances at issue and had direct oversight of a peace officer or a custodial
officer who was present during the arrest, had contact with the party seeking disclosure from the time of the
arrest until the time of booking, or was present at the time the conduct at issue is alleged to have occurred
within a jail facility.
Arguments in support”
According to the California Public Defenders Association: In California, a criminal defendant’s right to access
relevant records regarding prior misconduct by a law enforcement officer was established by the California
Supreme Court’s ruling in Pitchess v. Superior Court (1974) 11 Cal.3d 531. The Pitchess case provides a
good example of how such records can be critically important to a defense: the defendant was charged with
battery on four sheriff deputies and claimed that he was defending himself against the deputies’ excessive
use of force. Prior use of force by the law enforcement officers may tend to show that they were acting similarly
on this occasion and thus, support the defendant’s claim of self-defense.
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Arguments in opposition:
According to the League of California Cities: “With respect to the proposed expedited timeframe, it is already
difficult for cities to sufficiently prepare for Pitchess motions within the current sixteen day timeframe. Once a
city receives a defendant’s Pitchess motion, several procedural steps are taken. The officer(s) are notified,
the custodian has to make arrangements to be present, and a diligent search for records has to occur.
Importantly, a city attorney's office must also write any written objections and oppositions within the prescribed
timeframe. In many cases, defendants’ motions are overbroad and seek information to which parties are not
entitled, which makes these oppositions imperative. Shortening this notice requirement from ten court days
to five court days would make it far more difficult to pull together all of these necessary items, and would
thereby reduce cities’ opportunity to prepare a meaningful and appropriate opposition to a Pitchess motion.
While we recognize that many public defenders carry heavy caseloads, creating an unworkable timeframe for
custodians of records and/or city attorneys to meaningfully respond is not the solution, especially considering
the important interests that are balanced in the Pitchess motion process (i.e. a defendant’s right to a fair trial
versus a peace or custodial officer’s right to privacy).
Support: (Verified 7/9/19)
American Civil Liberties Union of California (CoSponsor)
California Public Defenders Association (Co-Sponsor)
California Attorneys for Criminal Justice

Ella Baker Center for Human Rights
Youth Justice Coalition

Opposition: (Verified 7/9/19)
California Association of Highway Patrolmen
California Association of Joint Powers Authorities
California Police Chiefs Association
City of Murrieta

League of California Cities
Los Angeles Police Protective League
Peace Officers Research Association of California

Status: Active – Senate Floor
Senate Floor votes:
Assembly Floor votes:

45/27/8

Cervantes, Melendez, Waldron – NO

Medina - YES

Legislative Item #4

Action

AB 1763, as amended, Chiu. Planning and zoning: density bonuses: affordable
. housing.
AB 1607, as amended, Boerner Horvath. Gender discrimination: notification
Recommended action: OPPOSE

Summary::

Amended in Senate June 20, 2019
Amended in Senate June 11, 2019
Amended in Assembly March 28, 2019

Revises density bonus law to require a city or county to award a developer additional density, concessions
and incentives, and height increases if 100% of the units in a development are restricted to moderate- or
lower-income households.
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Description:
Existing law, known as the Density Bonus Law, requires a city or county to provide a developer that
proposes a housing development within the jurisdictional boundaries of that city or county with a density bonus
and other incentives or concessions for the production of lower income housing units, or for the donation of
land within the development, if the developer agrees to construct a specified percentage of units for very low
income, low-income, or moderate-income households or qualifying residents and meets other requirements.
Existing law provides for the calculation of the amount of density bonus for each type of housing development
that qualifies under these provisions.
This bill would additionally require a density bonus to be provided to a developer who agrees to construct a
housing development in which 100% of the total units, exclusive of managers’ units, are for lower income
households, as defined. However, the bill would provide that a housing development that qualifies for a
density bonus under its provisions may include up to 20% of the total units for moderate-income households,
as defined.
The bill would also require that a housing development that meets this these criteria receive 4 incentives or
concessions under the Density Bonus Law. The bill would generally require that the housing development
receive a density bonus of 80%, but would exempt the housing development from any maximum controls on
density if it is located within ½ mile of a major transit stop or a high-quality transit corridor, as defined, and
additionally require the city, county, or city and county to allow an increase in height and floor area ratio in
specified amounts that vary depending on whether the development is located within ½ mile of a major transit
stop or a high-quality transit corridor.
Existing law requires that an applicant for a density bonus agree to, and that the city and county ensure, the
continued affordability of all very low and low-income rental units that qualified the applicant for a density
bonus for at least 55 years, as provided. Existing law requires that the rent for lower income density bonus
units be set at an affordable rent, as defined in specified law.
This bill, for units in the development, including both base density and density bonus units, in a housing
development that qualifies for a density bonus under its provisions as described above, would instead require
that the rent for at least 20% of the units in that development be set at an affordable rent, defined as described
above, and that the rent for the remaining units be set at an amount consistent with the maximum rent levels
for a housing development that receives an allocation of state or federal low-income housing tax credits from
the California Tax Credit Allocation Committee.
Existing law, upon the request of the developer, prohibits a city, county, or city and county from requiring a
vehicular parking ratio for a development meeting the eligibility requirements under the Density Bonus Law
that exceeds specified ratios. For a development that consists solely of rental units, exclusive of a manager’s
unit or units, with an affordable housing cost to lower income families, as provided in specified law, and that
is a special needs housing development, as defined, existing law limits that vehicular parking ratio to 0.3
spaces per unit.
This bill would instead, upon the request of the developer, prohibit a city, county, or city and county from
imposing any minimum vehicular parking requirement for a development that consists solely of rental units,
exclusive of a manager’s unit or units, with an affordable housing cost to lower income families and is either
a special needs housing development or a supportive housing development, as those terms are defined.
Arguments in support:
According to the author, “In the midst of our state housing crisis, AB 1763 would create more affordable
housing by giving 100% affordable housing developments an enhanced density bonus. Zoning is often a
barrier to housing development. Existing zoning - density and height - are often too low for affordable housing
developments to pencil out. After years of no funding for affordable housing, we now have new resources and
we need to make every dollar count. For affordable housing developers, more density can make a project
financially feasible and give a developer the opportunity to compete for a site against a market rate developer.
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AB 1763 gives 100% affordable housing developments an 80% density bonus above existing zoned density
and four incentives or concessions. One-hundred percent affordable housing developments near transit would
be eligible for an unlimited density bonus plus an increase in height or the floor area ratios, up to a limit.
Under existing law, the maximum density a developer can access is a 35% density bonus and three
concessions and incentives. To qualify for a 35% density bonus, a developer must restrict either 11% of the
units in a development to very low income, or 20% to lower income. If a developer restricts 100% of the units
to lower income households, the developer receives no additional density bonus. This bill gives all 100%
affordable development an 80% density bonus, and would give 100% affordable developments near transit
additional height increases and floor area ratio increases. This bill is sponsored by the California Housing
Consortium.
Arguments in opposition:
The League of California Cities opposes the expansion of DBL as outlined in AB 1763 as it relates to “major
transit stops” and “high quality transit corridors.”
The League of Cities writes that this bill “would alter existing land use policies based on transit service that is
not under the authority of local jurisdictions” and that “granting a developer an unlimited density bonus and
three additional stories is too extreme in many communities…such an expansion of [density bonus law] will
undermine a city’s state-certified housing element and community-based housing plans.”
Specifically, we have concerns with the following:
•
Transit agencies would play a role in determining land use near “major transit stops” and “high
quality transit corridors.” AB 1763 would alter existing land use policies based on transit service that is
not under the authority or local jurisdictions.
•
Unlimited density and up to three additional stories for developments within one-half mile of a
“major transit stop.” While the existing 35% density bonus allowance may need to be adjusted for projects
near major transit stops that contain 100% affordable units, granting a developer an unlimited density
bonus and three additional stories is too extreme in many communities. It is almost assured that such
an expansion of DBL will undermine a city’s state certified housing element and community-based
housing plans.
•
Unlimited density and up to two additional stories for developments along an entire “high quality
bus corridor.” Bus corridors are by nature not set in stone and can be easily altered at the whim of a
transit authority. Allowing developers to greatly increase density around bus corridors could result in
residents being stranded, if bus service becomes inadequate.

Support: (Verified 7/15/19)
California Housing Consortium [SPONSOR]
Abode Communities
Affirmed Housing
Aids Healthcare Foundation
C&C Development
California Housing Consortium
California Rural Legal Assistance Foundation
City of San Diego
Corporation for Supportive Housing
Dan Kalb, City Councilmember,
City of Oakland EAH Housing
Opposition: (Verified 7/15/19)

League of California Cities (unless amended)
City of Beverly Hills;

Habitat for Humanity
California Housing
California Many Mansions
Palm Communities
Silicon Valley at Home (Sv@Home)
Telacu
The Pacific Companies
The Kennedy Commission
Wakeland Housing And Community Development
Corporation
Western Center On Law & Poverty, Inc.
City of Burbank;
City of Clovis;
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City of Garden Grove;
City of La Palma;
City of Los Alamitos;
City of Palmdale;
City of San Carlos;
City of San Dimas;

City of San Marcos;
City of Thousand Oaks;
City of Encinitas;
City of Palmdale;
City of Thousand Oaks;

Status: Active – Senate – Appropriations
Senate Floor votes:
Assembly floor votes:

72/0/8

Cervantes, Medina, Melendez, Waldron – YES

Legislative Item #5

Action

SB 23, as amended, Wiener. Unlawful entry of a vehicle.
Recommended action: SUPPORT

Introduced by Senator Wiener
(Principal coauthors: Assembly Members Arambula and Cervantes)
(Coauthor: Senator Chang)
(Coauthors: Assembly Members Chen, Chiu, Cunningham, Lackey, Rodriguez, and Ting)
AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY JULY 02, 2019
AMENDED IN SENATE MAY 17, 2019
AMENDED IN SENATE MARCH 04, 2019

Summary:
Creates a new and separate crime of forcibly entering a vehicle with the intent to commit a theft inside.
Description:
Existing law defines the crime of burglary to include entering a vehicle when the doors are locked with the
intent to commit grand or petit larceny or a felony. Existing law makes the burglary of a vehicle punishable as
a misdemeanor or a felony.
This bill would make forcibly entering a vehicle, as defined, with the intent to commit a theft therein a crime
punishable by imprisonment in a county jail for a period not to exceed one year or imprisonment in a county
jail for 16 months, or 2 or 3 years. By creating a new crime, this bill would impose a state-mandated local
program.
The California Constitution requires the state to reimburse local agencies and school districts for certain costs
mandated by the state. Statutory provisions establish procedures for making that reimbursement.
This bill would provide that no reimbursement is required by this act for a specified reason
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Arguments in favor:
According to the San Francisco District Attorney, the sponsor of this bill, “Senate Bill 23 … will close a loophole
in current law that enables some individuals committing auto burglary to escape accountability. When a
vehicle’s window has been broken into and items have been stolen, it is evident that another (sic) auto burglary
has occurred. However, due to a loophole in California law, the fact that a window was broken to gain access
and steal items inside the vehicle does not establish that the car door was locked. Therefore, if prosecutors
cannot prove that the vehicle was locked at the time the car window was broken, it is less likely that a
defendant will be held accountable for a felony auto burglary.
Prosecutors often establish the required locked element in court through testimony from the victim that they
locked their vehicle when they left their car. However, with over 55 of all auto burglaries in San Francisco
targeting tourists, getting victims to return to court from out of town is difficult. And the fact that we need them
to come back to San Francisco to testify to the fact that their car door was locked, especially when their
window was broken, defies logic. Ultimately, the state’s current auto burglary statute does not account for
basic common sense and it enables defenses that violate the spirit and intent of the law in a manner that
disproportionately harms California visitors.”
Arguments in opposition:
According to the San Francisco Public Defender’s Office, “Existing law makes it a felony or misdemeanor to
enter a vehicle when the doors are locked if the entry is made with the intent to commit a theft therein. SB 23
would make it a felony or misdemeanor to ‘forcibly’ enter a vehicle with the intent to commit theft and remove
the requirement the car door be locked.
“SB 23’s proposels to change the Penal Code’s operative language to ‘forcibly’ entering a vehicle and to
eliminate the requirement that the vehicle was locked at the time of entry would drastically expand the
definition of vehicle burglary. This would expose many people to prosecution and punishment who simply
opened an unlocked car.”
Support: (Verified 7/15/19)

San Francisco District Attorney (Sponsor)
Bandago Van Rental
California Academy of Sciences
California District Attorneys Association
California Downtown Association
California Hotel & Lodging Association
California Police Chiefs Association
California State Sheriffs' Association
California Statewide Law Enforcement Association
California Travel Association
City and County of San Francisco, Board of
Supervisors
City of Downey
City of Murrieta

City of Thousand Oaks
Cole Valley Improvement Association
Enterprise Holdings
Golden Gate Restaurant Association
League of California Cities
Los Angeles County Sheriff
Miraloma Park Improvement Club
National Insurance Crime Bureau
Peace Officers Research Association Of California
Riverside Sheriffs' Association
San Francisco Travel Association
StateVan Rental
Zeeba Company Inc.

Opposition: (Verified 7/15/19)

California Public Defenders Association
San Francisco Public Defender's Office

Status: Active – Assembly: Appropriations
Senate Floor votes: 34/1/3

Jones, Morrell, Roth, Stone - YES
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Legislative Item #6

Action

SB 266, as amended, Leyva. Public Employees’ Retirement System: disallowed compensation: benefit
adjustments.
Recommended action: OPPOSE
AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY JUNE 17, 2019
AMENDED IN SENATE MAY 17, 2019

Summary:
Establishes requirements relating to the reporting of disallowed compensation by state, school or contracting
agency employers to, and retirement benefits paid by, California Public Employees’ Retirement System
(CalPERS) retirees and their survivors or beneficiaries.
SB 266 would establish new procedures for employees covered by the California Public Employees
Retirement System (CalPERS) in cases where their pensionable benefits are erroneously calculated and
reported to CalPERS by their employer..
Description:
Existing law, the Public Employees’ Retirement Law (PERL), establishes the Public Employees’
Retirement System (PERS), which provides a defined benefit to members of the system, based
on final compensation, credited service, and age at retirement, subject to certain variations.
PERL authorizes a public agency to contract to make its employees members of PERS and
prescribes a process for this. PERS is administered by its board of administration, which is
responsible for correcting errors and omissions in the administration of the system and the
payment of benefits. Existing law requires the board to correct all actions taken as a result of
errors or omissions of the state or a contracting agency, in accordance with certain procedures.
The California Public Employees’ Pension Reform Act of 2013 (PEPRA) generally requires a public
retirement system, as defined, to modify its plan or plans to comply with the act. PEPRA, among
other things, establishes new defined benefit formulas and caps on pensionable compensation.
This bill would establish new procedures under PERL for cases in which PERS determines that
the benefits of a member or annuitant are, or would be, based on disallowed compensation that
conflicts with PEPRA and other specified laws and thus impermissible under PERL. The bill would
also apply these procedures retroactively to determinations made on or after January 1, 2017,
if an appeal has been filed and the employee member, survivor, or beneficiary has not
exhausted their administrative or legal remedies. At the threshold, after determining that
compensation for an employee member reported by the state, school employer, or a contracting
agency is disallowed, the bill would require the applicable employer to discontinue the reporting
of the disallowed compensation. The bill would require that contributions made on the
disallowed compensation, for active members, be credited against future contributions on behalf
of the state, school employer, or contracting agency that reported the disallowed compensation
and would require that the state, school employer, or contracting agency return to the member
any contributions paid by the member or on the member’s behalf.
With respect to retired members, survivors, or beneficiaries whose benefits are based on
disallowed final compensation, the bill would require PERS to adjust the benefit to reflect the
exclusion of the disallowed compensation, and provide that contributions made on the
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disallowed compensation be credited against future contributions on behalf of the employer
entity that reported the disallowed compensation. Additionally, if specified conditions are met,
the bill would require the employing entity to refund overpayment costs to the system and to
pay members, survivors, and beneficiaries whose benefits have been reduced a lump sum or
an annuity reflecting the difference between the monthly allowance that was based on the
disallowed compensation and the adjusted monthly allowance calculated without the disallowed
compensation, as provided. The bill would require the system to provide certain notices in this
regard.
This bill would require the system to provide confidential contact information of retired members, and their
survivors and beneficiaries, who are affected by these provisions to the relevant employing entities, the
confidentiality of which the entities would be required to maintain.
The bill would authorize the state, a school employer, or a contracting agency, as applicable, to submit to the
system an additional compensation item proposed for inclusion to be included or contained in a memorandum
of understanding or collective bargaining agreement on and after January 1, 2020, that is intended to form
the basis of a pension benefit calculation for determination of compliance with PEPRA and other laws, as
specified, and would require PERS to respond within 90 days, as specified. The bill would require PERS to
publish notices identifying items of allowable compensation derived from language submitted to the system
for review. The bill would make related legislative findings and declarations.
Fiscal Impact:
CalPERS indicates that its costs to implement the bill are unknown, but would likely be in the millions of dollars
annually (General Fund and special funds); the precise amount will depend on specific factors that are difficult
to determine in advance.
Arguments in support:
According to the author, “[r]etirees often plan and rely on a fixed income and should not be forced to take
unpredictable and unfair benefit cuts. Senate Bill 266 gives retirees the peace of mind that they will not be
forced to pay money back or have reductions to their future payments because of their employer’s accounting
or reporting errors. ‘Senate Bill 266 protects a retiree’s already-promised and paid-for collectively bargained
benefits in cases where the benefit is disallowed by CalPERS after the member has already retired. It also
sets parameters for resolving future disputes over active and retired employees’ collectively bargained
pensionable compensation.”
Arguments in opposition:
The California Special Districts Association and League of California Cities state in part that, “Senate Bill 266
places 100 percent of the total liability for overpayments on public agencies – abdicating all responsibility
previously held by CalPERS to ensure that retirement benefits are calculated and administered correctly.
Senate Bill 266 is a de facto and retroactive benefit enhancement measure that will further strain local agency
budgets at a time when retirement obligations are effectively eliminating agencies’ ability to provide critical
services for the public.” More specifically, they state that CalPERS would have no incentive to properly
calculate benefits; SB 266 will create compliance and implementation issues and constitutes a gift of public
funds in violation of the California Constitution, and also express concerns relative to the legislative findings
and declarations.
The County of Placer states in part that this bill would eliminate due process rights for employees and
employers, increases financial risks for local governments, violates separation of powers, lacks financial
certainty for employees and employers, and offers similar aforementioned arguments expressed by others.
In addition, the County of Placer states that, “[a]n amendment to Section 20164 of the Government Code
would substantially protect the employee and require CalPERS to work with local entities to make sure proper
compensation is reported.”
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Prior or Related Legislation Senate Bill 1124 (Leyva, 2018) also dealt with disallowed compensation for
CalPERS members, retirees, beneficiaries, and survivors, and was vetoed by Governor Brown who stated:
“I share the author's view that a pension must be correctly calculated according to the law in the first instance
so that retirees never find themselves on the hook for overpayments. Clearly, remedies are needed to correct
such situations. ‘But, I'm concerned that this bill's broad provisions could be easily abused to circumvent
limitations in law intended to protect the government – and ultimately taxpayers – from pension spiking.
Indeed, in the case of an error, this bill would effectively perpetuate that error for the rest of a member's life,
at substantial taxpayer expense. ‘Before changing the law in the way that this bill does, I encourage the
Legislature to develop policies to prevent such errors in the first place. Such policies might include requiring
CalPERS to review and approve any proposals for pensionable compensation in a [MOU] before the
memorandum is finalized. Then, if errors still occurred after CalPERS's review, the penalties and ongoing
costs in this bill might be warranted.”
Support: (Verified 6/8/19)

California Professional Firefighters (Sponsor)
American Federation of State, County and Municipal
Employees, AFL-CIO
Association of California State Supervisors

Opposition: (Verified 7/15/19)

California Association of School Business Officials
California Special Districts Association
California State Association of Counties
City of Beverly Hills
City of Downey
City of Murrieta

California School Employees Association, AFL-CIO
Organization of SMUD Employees
Peace Officers’ Research Association of California
Riverside Sheriffs’ Association
San Diego County Court Employees Association

City of Thousand Oaks
County of Placer
League of California Cities
Rural County Representatives of California
San Bernardino County District Advocates for Better
Schools

Status: Active – Assembly: Appropriations
Senate Floor votes: 31/4/3

Jones, Morrell, Stone – NO

Roth - YES

Assembly floor votes:

Legislative Item #7

Action

SB 344, as amended, McGuire. Office of Tax Appeals: tax panels. Local Prepaid Mobile Telephony
Services Collection Act.
Recommended action: SUPPORT
AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY JUNE 27, 2019
AMENDED IN SENATE APRIL 22, 2019
AMENDED IN SENATE MARCH 26, 2019
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Summary:
Extends the Local Prepaid Mobile Telephony Services1 (MTS) Collection Act2 sunset date by one year to
January 1, 2021.
Background. Prepaid MTS includes prepaid wireless minutes or plans and prepaid cards. Typically
consumers buy these products from a retailer or directly from a wireless service provider. AB 1717 (Perea),
Chapter 885, Statutes of 2014, established a new state and local point-of-sale system for collecting and
remitting fees, charge, and taxes applicable to prepaid MTS. At that time, collection mechanism existed for
customers using prepaid MTS to pay those fees and charges paid by other phone service customers. 2) State
program is dead, long live the local program.
AB 1717 created two tax collection regimes: the Local Prepaid MTS Collection Act, which applied to local
charges, and the Prepaid MTS Surcharge Collection Act, which applied to state charges. However, the courts
found the Prepaid MTS Surcharge Collection Act unconstitutional, ending CDTFA’s enforcement of the
program.
The local program continues to operate, but it is set to sunset on January 1, 2020. 3)
According to supporters, this bill will help ensured collection of local 911 fees and utility user taxes without
interruption by extending for one year the current point-of-sale program. The League of California Cities writes
in support of this bill, acknowledging that the Local Act needs to be updated through more comprehensive
legislation, but this bill will ensure funding for an additional year while those discussions continue.
Description:
The Local Prepaid Mobile Telephony Services Collection Act (local prepaid MTS act), until January 1, 2020,
suspends the authority of a city, county, or city and county, including any charter city, county, or city and
county, to impose a utility user tax on the consumption of prepaid communications service and any charge
that applies to prepaid mobile telephony service, as defined, on access to communication services or access
to local “911” emergency telephone systems, and instead requires those taxes and charges to be applied
during the period beginning January 1, 2016, and ending January 1, 2020, under any local ordinance to be at
specified rates. The local prepaid MTS act requires that these local charges imposed by a city, county, or a
city and county, on prepaid mobile telephony services be collected from the prepaid consumer by a seller at
the same time of the retail sale, as specified. Existing law requires that all local charges be collected and paid
to the California Department of Tax and Fee Administration pursuant to the Fee Collection Procedures Law,
be deposited in the Local Charges for Prepaid Mobile Telephony Services Fund, and be transmitted to the
city, county, or a city and county, as provided.
This bill would extend operation of the local prepaid MTS act until January 1, 2021. By extending the
application of the Fee Collection Procedures Law, the violation of which is a crime, this bill would impose a
state-mandated local program.
Existing law generally provides, for purposes of the local prepaid MTS act, that if prepaid mobile telephony
services are sold in combination with mobile data services or any other services or products for a single price,
then the local charges apply to the entire price.
This bill would provide that the local charges apply to the entire price unless the seller can identify the mobile
data services and other services or products from its books and records kept in the ordinary course of
business. This bill would make other nonsubstantive changes.
The local prepaid MTS act authorizes a consumer to rebut the presumed location of a retail transaction for
purposes of the collection of the local charges by filing a claim and declaration under penalty of perjury.
By extending the local MTS act until January 1, 2021, the bill would expand the crime of perjury, thereby
imposing a state-mandated local program.
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Arguments in support:
CITA the trade association for the wireless communications industry, which includes AT&T, Sprint, Verizon,
Tracfone and TMobile, in support of this bill, notes: More than 40 states have enacted prepaid wireless pointof-sale collection statutes in recognition of their importance to funding state and local programs. In 2014, the
legislature, with overwhelming bi-partisan support, passed AB 1717 (Perea) to create a statewide system for
retail point-of-sale collection of state and local taxes and fees imposed on prepaid wireless services. The
existing provisions from AB 1717 expire on January 1, 2020.
SB 344 ensures that the prepaid sector of the communications market will continue to equitably share in the
responsibility for funding the [local] 911 system and providing revenue to cities and counties generated by
local UUTs. Prepaid wireless services are offered on a "pay-as-you-go" basis with no required contracts, term
or volume commitments, early termination penalties, overage charges, or credit checks. These important
factors make prepaid services available to those consumers to whom the security and convenience of mobile
telephone service might not be available.
This business model offers reliable service and affordable pricing. However, the fact that the service is not
billed to consumers on a monthly basis creates challenges for some sellers regarding the collection of end
user fees to fund programs such as local 911 fees and local UTTs. SB 344 would ensure continued collection
of local 911 fees and UTTs without interruption by extending the point-of-sale collection mechanism by one
year.
The California Retailers Association also supports this bill, noting that it negotiated the provision in AB 1717
to authorize sellers that are not direct sellers to deduct and retain 2% of the amount collected. This accounts
for the additional burden of collecting and remitting the State Surcharge and Local Charges and SB 344 will
allow retailers to continue to collect this 2% administrative fee.
Support: (Verified 7/9/19)

City of Palmdale
City of Paramount
City of Redondo Beach
City of Sacramento
City of San Luis Obispo
City of San Jose
City of Sanger
City of Torrance
City of Lakewood
Muniservices

League of California Cities
California Retailers Association
California State Association of Counties
California State Treasurer
CITA
City of Bellflower
City of Burbank
City of Indio
City of Lakewood
City of Norwalk

Opposition: (Verified 7/9/19)
None on file
Status: Active – Assembly - Appropriations
Senate Floor votes:

38/0/0

Jones, Morrell, Roth, Stone - YES

Assembly floor votes:
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2019 Meeting Schedule
1/28 Open
2/25 Open
3/18 Open
4/15 Open
5/20 Open
6/17 Open
7/22 Open – Local Senate & Assembly members (invited)
8/19 Open – Riverside County Sheriff Chad Bianco
9/16 Open
10/28 Open – Congressman Ken Calvert (tentative)
11/18 Closed
12/16 Dark
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